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ABSTRACT
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) is now widely used in precision agriculture applications. Sensors play
an important role in WSN. The traditional humidity sensors employed in the agriculture have a drawback
that they acquire a large amount of data which is to be transmitted or processed. Whereas the intelligent
sensor proposed in this paper uses a conventional sensor and an embedded processor that can process
the data acquired using algorithms to reduce the amount of data collected, to extract only relevant
information and to present this information in a format which minimizes post-processing latency. As a
result of which the final processing end has to perform a little computation that too only on features (like
significant changes in humidity) rather on the huge data hence reducing the power consumption. The
intelligent humidity sensor reduces the amount of data processed by 50% (depending upon humidity
variations) and thereby also reducing the power consumption.
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1. INTRODUCTION
If we combine a sensor, an analog interface circuit, an analog to digital converter (ADC) and a
bus interface in a single housing, we get an intelligent sensor. IEEE 1451.2 specification defines
an intelligent sensor as a sensor that provides functions beyond those necessary for generating a
correct representation of a sensed or controlled quantity [16]. This function typically simplifies
the integration of the transducer into applications in a networked environment [1]. If we
integrate all functions from sensor to bus interface in one chip, we get an integrated intelligent
sensor.
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Figure 1 Intelligent sensor model [18]

An intelligent sensor has six main elements [2, 3, 4] as shown in Figure 1, in addition to the
sensing element and its associated amplification and signal conditioning [23], an A/D converter,
memory of some type, and logic (control) capability are included in the intelligent sensor [18,
26]. Once the signal is in digital format, it can be communicated by several communication
protocols. Reducing the number of discrete elements in an intelligent sensor is desirable to
reduce the number of components, form factor, interconnections, assembly cost, and frequently
component cost as well [31].
Humidity sensors are used for determining the moisture content. Humidity or moisture is a
universal parameter of common environments and its control is recognized to be very important
in a variety of fields, such as industries related to precision manufacturing, fiber, food, and
electronics industries [4]. Moisture is undesirable whether it appears in houses, textiles,
packaging materials, electronic appliances, chemicals, dry foodstuffs, etc. Knowing the
moisture content of materials is often very important. For example, soil moisture is
fundamentally important to activities in agriculture, forestry, hydrology, and civil engineering.
The moisture content of grains and like material has a significant impact on the market value of
the grain. If grains have too high of moisture content they will sell for less than those in an
appropriate moisture range [28]. Therefore, an accurate and precise means of testing moisture
content in grain will help farmers monitor their crops. With the aid of monitoring, farmers may
dry their grain until the preferred moisture content is achieved. Knowing the moisture content of
soil would enable farmers to tailor their activities to achieve crop yield optimization. Soil
moisture detection has been used for monitoring and evaluating construction sites, landscape
sites, mining operations, forest areas, flood control areas, and farming districts. Moisture
content measurements are important to sampling grain water content, field water content, and
storage water content.
The most common problems that are involved with humidity sensors used in WSN node in
agricultural applications is generation of large amount of data to be processed/transmitted,
which consumes large amount of power from a small battery operated WSN node. Other
associated problem is of corrosion of the connectors due to moisture, extreme/sudden
temperature changes etc.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: related work is given in Section 2, whereas
Section 3 depicts the proposed intelligent humidity sensor design for WSN node along with
proposed design block diagram, functions of different blocks, their specifications and
implementations, while section 4 gives the simulation framework, section 5 summarizes results
and finally section 6 concludes the paper.
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2. RELATED WORKS
The sensor node lifetime typically exhibits a strong dependency on battery life [21]. In many
cases, the WSN node has a limited power source and replenishment of power may be limited or
impossible altogether [30, 32]. Power consumption requires optimization.
In this paper, the approach is to optimize power in sensing unit by using intelligent sensor. This
approach has been employed in the past in other areas like in smart homes, appliances in smart
cars, in smart production machines, in biomedical applications [35] like hand vibration
measurement [25], stress management [36], in recognizing the tool flank wear state over a range
of cutting conditions [17], in robotics etc., but is not used in WSN nodes yet. This approach
introduces new challenges (e.g. the interfacing problem, data processing issues, feature
extraction, calibration etc.) and new opportunities to resolve such issues through intelligent
sensor design.
More closely related to this work are the intelligent sensors being developed and used by NASA
in space technology [16]. In the domain of sensor system, many commercial sensors are
available for measuring humidity [20]. These are highly accurate, but rather bulky and
expensive, not targeted for low power WSN node. The intelligent humidity sensor presented in
this paper, serves a different purpose. The aim of this system is to combine the features of
sensor with processor to reduce the post processing overhead, thereby reducing the overall
power consumption [23, 33]. These efforts have made available inexpensive intelligent sensors
that are equipped with sensing, data processing and wireless communication capabilities for
wireless sensor network node [29]. Realizing the full potential of the intelligent sensors will
require a new approach to identify intelligent sensor applications to create the next-generation
products and systems [34].

3. PROPOSED INTELLIGENT SENSOR DESIGN
3.1. Proposed design
The intelligent humidity sensor is an indirect, calibrated method of measuring soil water. It is an
electrical capacitance type sensor, the assembly along with casing of Intelligent Soil humidity
sensor is shown in figure 2 which measures the electrical capacitance and transmits to an
embedded processor.

Figure 2 Humidity sensor with casing [10]

A calibration table is stored within sensor system memory whereby the pre-acquired different
standard reference values of capacitances are stored in the memory map (calibration table) for
processing by the intelligent humidity sensor embedded processor. That is, the humidity sensor
uses the calibration table stored in the memory map of the embedded processor for displaying
the calibrated reading of soil water tension. This intelligent humidity sensor can play a
significant role in soil moisture measurement technology and hence can be very useful for the
precision agriculture. The intelligent humidity sensor is an ideal solution for both agricultural
and landscape applications. Its electrical characteristics make it ideally suited to use with a
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central master/base station electronic data processing equipment for collecting and processing
data from various sensors deployed in agriculture field for precision agriculture applications
[19].
The block diagram of an intelligent humidity sensor is shown in figure 3. An intelligent
humidity sensor includes:
1. A sensing element that measures humidity.
2. A computational element that analyzes the measurements made by the sensing element,
3. A post processing interface to the outside world that allows the device to exchange
information with other components in a larger system.

Figure 3 Block diagram of proposed intelligent sensor

It’s the last two elements that really distinguish intelligent sensors from their more common
standard sensor relatives because they provide the abilities to turn data directly into information,
to use that information locally, and to communicate it to other elements in the system.
Intelligent humidity sensor will be having a corrosion proof enclosure, it will have fully solid
state circuitry and the casing will neither dissolve in soil and nor it will react in contact with
most soil, it will also Not affected by changing temperatures it will be having Internal
compensation for commonly found salinity levels above all it will be Inexpensive so that it is
affordable by the farmers and will have no technical hassles and will be easy to use so that it can
be handled by non skilled persons and it will have very little or absolutely no maintenance.
Intelligent humidity sensor can also be deployed in large numbers with Remote Sensing Unit
transducers and RF communication transceivers for use with central master/base station
electronic data processing equipment for WSNs.

3.1.1. The Sensing Element
A capacitance type humidity sensor is selected here as the sensing element in this intelligent
sensor design. A capacitance type humidity sensor detects humidity by measuring the change in
the electrostatic capacity of an element corresponding to the ambient humidity [11, 12].
Capacitive moisture meters deliver a capacitance value in dependence on the air humidity in the
area around the measuring element. That capacitance value can be measured by means of an
electronic evaluation system. A current moisture value is ascertained with the measured
capacitance value, using further parameters such as temperature and comparative parameters
[13, 14]. Humidity sensing elements of the capacitance sensing type usually include a moistureinsensitive, non-conducting structure with appropriate electrode elements mounted or deposited
on the structure along with a layer or coating of dielectric, highly moisture-sensitive material
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overlaying the electrodes and positioned so as to be capable of absorbing water from the
surrounding atmosphere and reaching equilibrium in a short period of time. Capacitive moisture
sensors are typically made by depositing several layers of material on a substrate material. The
capacitance type humidity sensors typically do not exhibit a satisfactory linear relationship
between the capacitance and humidity, and calibration is required to overcome this. For the
calibration purpose reference data obtained from Honeywell HCH 1000 series air humidity
sensor was used [6].

Figure 4 Circuit schematic of capacitive sensor

Capacitance is measured by applying 1 Vrms at 20 kHz at 25 °C. The sensor characteristic is
determined by the following formula [6]:
CC (%RH) = CS at 55%RH + S x [(%RH(CM ) - %RH(CS )]pF
Where S is Sensitivity (pF/%RH), CC is (%RH) is calculated capacitance at the measured
relative humidity, CS at 55 %RH is standard capacitance value at 55% RH, %RH(CM) is
measured relative humidity value, %RH(CS) is standard relative humidity value (55%RH).
%RH(C C ) =

C M (%RH) - C S at 55%RH
+ % RH(C S )
S

The average increase in capacitance value within the working range of 10% RH to 95% RH is
typically 56 pF.
Where S is Sensitivity (pF/%RH), CM (%RH) is Measured capacitance value, CS at 55%RH is
Standard capacitance value at 55 %RH, %RH (CC) Calculated relative humidity value at the
measured capacitance, %RH(CS) Standard relative humidity value (55 %RH).

3.1.2. Computational Element
Computational element used here is an application specific processor which can be later custom
designed for the application. Here to perform the computational task a microcontroller 8051 is
used. The microcontroller has several important tasks. First of all, it controls the sensor interface
chip. It provides the settings of the sensor interface chip, such as the configuration of the
readout electronics, the application mode and the duty cycle. Secondly, it gathers the data
coming from the sensor interface chip and stores it in a memory. Furthermore, it performs the
digital linearization and cross-sensitivity compensation. It use look-up tables, Look-up table
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algorithms offer good accuracy [7, 8, 9]. The microcontroller can also implement smart
compression algorithms to extract the relevant data from the sensor signals. Hence, the amount
of data that needs to be transmitted is decreased. This reduces the power consumption
significantly, since the telemetry link has relatively large power consumption in the sensor node.
The microcontroller was programmed and incorporated in the circuit using co-simulation
feature of NI Multisim –Multi MCU module [22]. A reference table was prepared and stored in
the memory of the microcontroller. The microcontroller compared the acquired data with the
reference look up table stored in the memory and processed/transmitted the data only when the
acquired data from the sensor crossed the threshold points defined in the look up table. This
concept can be further extended in such a way that a look up table can be prepared or updated
dynamically by acquiring data from the sensor and can be compared with recently acquired
data, processing will be done only if there is a significant change between the successive data.

3.1.3. Post Processing Interface
This is a post processing unit of the intelligent sensor. It could be readout, a wireless transceiver
for the wireless sensor network node for communication with the master node or simply a
storage device depending upon application of the intelligent sensor. In this paper two seven
segment displays are used for displaying the humidity values but in actual wireless sensor
network node application this will be replaced by a transceiver circuit for transmitting the
information to neighboring node.

Figure 5 Circuit schematic of intelligent humidity sensor

3.1.4. The Design of Housing
The housing of intelligent humidity sensor should have following characteristics:

•
•
•
•

The housing should be nonreactive with the moist soil.
The housing must be tough and of unbreakable material.
The housing design should have air openings that are as large as possible in the vicinity
of the sensor.
The sensor should not be mounted in the vicinity of heat sources. If it was, measured
temperature would increase and measured humidity will decrease.

3.2. Design Implementation
The aim was to develop an intelligent humidity sensor which will not only reduce post
processing latency but will also reduce the overall power consumption in a wireless sensor
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network node. This is achieved by reducing the amount of data transmitted by the post
processing unit which shares a large amount of total power consumed by a WSN node there by
resulting in a low power WSN node. First of all a capacitive humidity sensor was modeled using
VHDL-AMS. The model was then used in Multisim in which 555 timer is configured to
generate a square wave in astable mode. The output of astable multivibrator is given to a D flip
flop, the output of which is fed to capacitive humidity sensor. Nominal Capacitance is 330pF at
25degree centigrade and Range is +/- 50pF across 5 to 95%RH, this is finally translated in to
digital output using a ADC and then sent to microcontroller for post processing. Finally
simulator is made run to perform run time verification.

4. SIMULATION FRAMEWORK
Before physically manufacturing an electronic circuit, an important stage is the simulation of its
behavior in order to check its optimal functioning. Simulation processes require complex
models for its components, models that can be achieved on basis of their behavior or on basis of
state equations. SPICE is one of the most used simulators for analog circuits. In order to build
models on basis of the equations it is possible to use VHDL-AMS, one of the languages that
support the analog circuits description on basis of ordinary differential algebraic equations
(ODAE) in order to complete the support needed to describe and simulate discrete events [27].
VHDL-AMS and its capability to provide communication between discrete events and
continuous time systems, allows the creation of very complex models for the functioning of
analog, digital and mixed signals electronic circuits. MULTISIM, manufactured by National
Instruments, is a program conceived for the simulation of circuits that allow users to simulate
circuit components, simultaneously with SPICE models and VHDL-AMS models [22]. The
capacitive Sensor for humidity measurement presented in this paper, described in VHDL-AMS,
is based on a SPICE model the validation of the model is being performed on basis of SPICE
simulations, with use of MULTISIM program. First we will use MULTIVHDL program for
writing and checking the VHDL code for the capacitive Sensor for humidity measurement.
After validating this code we will create a new MULTISIM component, by using a link of this
code. Hence, any modification of the VHDL code will be reflected in the functioning of the
model used in the MULTISIM simulation.

5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The calibration of air humidity unit was realized according to the reference data obtained for
Honeywell HCH 1000 series air humidity sensor which works with an accuracy better than 1 %
[24]. The calibration was done using National instruments Multisim software and then was
compared with a professional humidity measuring instrument. Figure 6, 7& 8 shows the graphs
drawn on the basis of output data obtained by various simulation tests conducted using NI
Multisim.

•
•
•

There was nearly linear capacitance variation output interpreted from intelligent
capacitive device based humidity sensor.
This variation in capacitance was converted in to frequency and there was almost linear
relationship between the output frequency and humidity.
There is significant increase in performance of the sensor since it activates the post
processing unit /communication unit only in the case of significant change in the
humidity.
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Typical Capacitance as a function of humidity
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Figure 6 Typical Capacitance curve as a function of humidity
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Figure 7 Simulation result for humidity with frequency

Figure 8 Comparison between conventional and intelligent sensor
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6. CONCLUSIONS
Intelligent humidity sensor can find a wide application in different areas, especially where it is
needed to monitor and save bulk data for different agricultural and non-agricultural practices.
The main sphere of using intelligent humidity sensor is at precision agriculture, automatic
weather stations as well as at agro-meteorological and microclimatic stations. There are other
uses: firstly as a model that is used for educational purposes at the lessons of the
biometeorology and climatology and for developing routing algorithms for WSN; secondly in
the industry and in other technological operations, where it is needed to monitor the humidity.
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